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Acoustic show for all

Duration : about 60 minutes. 1, 2 ou 3 times/day (with at least half 
an hour between each performance, more if the performances take 
place in different locations). Performances durations can be 
discussed between the event organizer and the band.

Gauge: 400 people.

Arrival : band arrival 4 hours before the beginning of the show.
One person from the staff will be there to welcome the band.
A parking space close enough from the lodges must be provide for 
our vehicle.

Lodges : Enough place for 4 people, not too far from the playing 
location, and if possible on ground level 
We need a power outlet and toilets nearby. Drinks and snacks are 
always welcome.
The room can be locked, or will be watched by the staff to ensure 
the security of the instruments.

Show area : collective spotting of the show area and warm up of 
the band 3 hours before the beginning of the show.

Dimensions of the area : 8 m x 6 m. In order to ensure the best 
possible sound quality, we strongly recommend :
- a stage background (building facade, wall, marquee, truck...)
- a hard and flat ground (lawn or sand have to be avoided)

For any night representation, please provide an adapted lighting.



Environment: no noise sources nearby the playing area during the 
show (cars passing, sound system, caroussels, percussions band...).
No external intervention (announcer, ringmaster, public crier...) 
during the show without prior agreement from the band.

Food : balanced meals (warm meals) for 4 persons. Special diet : no
pistachio, no shrimp.

Accomodation : hotel, bed and breakfast or homestay.

Important note :

At the end of the show, at least 15 minutes are required to clean up 
the stage / playing area.
If it's raining, and there isn't another suitable place to play, the band
can cancel the show.
All those conditions can of course be negotiated, and we can adjust 
depending on the conditions ! Don't hesitate to contact us for any 
question ;-) 


